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ethos, approach and value add
GAPP architects & urban designers (pty) ltd

Providing design excellence and sustainable
solutions in architecture urban design and
spatial planning throughout Africa

collaborate | innovate | create
GAPP maintains a consistently high standard of service
and commitment

through

a rigorous process of critical

evaluation and exploration on every project.

GAPP’s

strengths

and

Working in a trans-disciplinary manner and

urban

maintaining a consistently high standard of

multi-disciplinary

service and commitment through a rigorous

teams and bringing together other professionals

process of critical evaluation and exploration on

working on a project.

every project evident in the work produced.

innovative
environment,

include

thinking
working

about
with

creative
the

freedom park memorIal
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approach and value add

GAPP maintains a consistently high standard of service
and commitment

through

a rigorous process of critical

evaluation and exploration on every project.
This approach is evident in the work produced

We work in a trans-disciplinary manner and

by the firm, which includes a full spectrum of

maintain a consistently high standard of service

project types. GAPP’s strengths include creative

and commitment through a rigorous process of

and

critical evaluation and exploration on every

innovative

environment,

thinking

working

about

with

the

urban

multi-disciplinary

teams and bringing together other professionals

project.

This approach is evident in the work

produced by the practice.

working on a project.

The

granary

cape

tow n
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we create better places
empowering users through considered design, responsive
architecture a nd integrated and resilient urban design

GAPP architects & urban designers (pty) ltd has

respect and open communication, which is

evolved to become one of Africa’s foremost

apparent when visiting both our offices in

professional design firms, with an award-winning

Johannesburg and Cape Town. Our ability to

portfolio of work in high profile and prestigious

seamlessly communicate ideas and information

projects across the continent we are defined by

enables us to successfully offer our expertise

some of the most respected and accomplished

across Africa, frequently collaborating in joint

individuals

a

venture partnerships with local firms our vision is

complementary range of skills in the fields of

to maintain the highest professional standards

architecture, urban design, spatial planning,

from design excellence to client collaboration

asset planning, urban development strategies,

and in so doing, to create a built environment,

town planning, building information modeling

which stands as a legacy for generations.

in

our

industry,

offering

(BIM), interior design and sustainable design
which we view as a fundamental ethical
responsibility in our work rather than an option
our philosophy encompasses a culture of mutual

apartheId museum johannesburg
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SECTOR & SERVICE OFFERING
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services offered
GAPP
and

maintains

a

commitment

consistently
through

a

high

rigorous

standard

of

service

process

of

critical

evaluation and exploration on every project.

This approach is evident in the work produced

•

by the firm, which includes a full spectrum of
projects in the following areas:

Urban design project packaging including
institutional and procedural issues

•

Interdisciplinary team coordination for design
and development frameworks and projects

•

Recreational and resort facilities

•

Community-based design projects

•

Spa Resort Hotels and Conference facilities

•

Retailing and shopping precincts

•

Housing at all levels of the market

•

Restoration of historic buildings and precincts

•

Healthcare and educational buildings

•

Offices and office parks

•

Waterfronts and Marinas

•

Cultural facilities and precincts

•

City

•

Educational and institutional campuses and

Centre

strategies

and

urban

regeneration

facilities

•

City vision and growth strategies

•

Industrial buildings and commercial parks

•

Spatial development frameworks

•

Libraries

•

Urban design policies, guidelines, frameworks

•

Airports

•

Precinct planning

•

Condition Surveys and Asset Planning

•

Spatial planning and urban design policy

•

Maintenance Project Definition and Execution

research and drafting

•

Bridge designs (with engineers)
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architecture
we consider people to be the heart of our architectural
and design ethic

we are inspired to find thoughtful and reflective

our proven track record extends across a range

design solutions to complex needs. We value

of project types including public buildings,

simplicity and appropriateness to context, with

museums, libraries, schools, theatres, education,

an eye to the available skills and resources that

universities,

build our designs and reflects an architecture of

lecture theatres, industrial buildings, commercial

its region, culture and heritage our structured

offices, banks, mixed-use retail, resorts, country

approach is the key to creative freedom and

clubs,

the

developments, heritage building refurbishments

empowerment

of

appropriate

decision

making by clients and all members of the team.

stadiums,

social

housing,

research

high-end

laboratories,

residential

and repurposing.
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urban design
we plan and design for the long term

we provide urban design solutions based on the

We are comfortable in diverse contexts from

pragmatic application of integrated, planet

work in a range of contexts from metropolitan

aware,

cities to small rural settlements in developed and

people

sensitive

development principles.

design

and

Through our urban

undeveloped conditions.

design work, we aspire sustainable, livable, high

our project portfolio spans diverse development

quality and vibrant living environments. Our goal

sectors from transit orientated development,

is to ensure that your project makes a positive

campus

contribution

affordable

to

the

transformation,

planning,
and

mixed-use

market

related

residential

public

transport

regeneration and rebuilding of our built and

development,

natural environments.

precincts, regeneration, brown and greenfield

our experienced and talented team of urban

fields redevelopment, waterfronts, marinas and

designers can provide you with urban design

resorts.

policies,

frameworks,

guidelines,

plans

hospitality,

development,

and

implementation strategies.
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spatial planning
we link policy to design and implementation

our approach is visionary, principle based and

and

pragmatic.

Frameworks, Municipal and Provincial SDF's our

Our

portfolio

of

integrated,

training

strong

social,

ordination, and our ability to link long term visions

heritage, financial and infrastructure realities our

with the realities of infrastructure planning and

commissions include long term growth strategies

budgeting, sets us apart in the field.

environmental,

in

Development

strong

with

record

Spatial

evidence-based spatial planning includes a
interface

track

for

interdisciplinary

co-

to guide future development plans, guidelines
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asset planning
making buildings last forever

our substantial capacity has been set up to assist

adopts locally relevant components references

organisations with larger fixed assest portfolios

and values to plan for expected base lifespace

such

state

and lifecycle maintenance software modules

private

are configurable in order to fully align outcomes

as

national

organisations,
property

local

holders

and

provincial

authorities

and

and reporting requirements to the needs and

comprehensive risk based predictive approach

expectations of individual clients needs and

to the management of fixed assets based on a

using

system pioneered by the Institute of Public Works

currently

in

maintenance of schools in the entire Western

Australia

we

(IPWEA)

offer

the

a

and

Asset

unique

Information

Software (AIS) used in the implementation has

this

powerful

planning

undertaking

the

tool, we

are

comprehensive

Cape.

been adopted to South African standards and
our system.
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Current and Key Partners and Clients
2022
GAPP is proud of it’s long association with key

years we have worked for and collaborated with

clients and partners across the globe. In recent

the following companies among many others.

Clients

Partners and Collaborators

Singita Group, South Africa

ARUP International

Victoria and Alfred Waterfront Company (V&A),

MOTT McDonald

First Investment Development Company, Nigeria

CDR - Netherlands

Hennes & Mauritz (Pty) Ltd

SMEC Jurong

Helios

Lodges

Company,

Helios

Investment

Cécile and Boyd

Partners - London, Nigeria, Paris, Luxembourg

WSP

Cape Peninsula University of Technology

Aurecon

Coco Cola Group

DK Architects

University of the Western Cape

Source Interior Brand Architects

Westin Hotels and Resorts

DSGN Design

University of Johannesburg

SUEZ International

BURS

The Rebel Group – South Africa

University of Cape Town

KPF, London

Mirage Leisure, UAE

GMP Architekten, Hamburg, Germany

Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University

Henning Larsen, Copenhagen, Munich

SA National Treasury

RHWL Architects, London

Western Cape Government

Sandell Sandberg Arkitektur, Stockholm

JP Morgan Chase

SPM Assets – Australia/New Zealand

Deloitte

Schleich

key partners and collaborators
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selected clients
some of our key clients in recent years
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list of projects & awards
major successes in the last 10 years

ILASA Awards of Excellence 2022 Certificate of

Platinum HSMAI Adrian Awards 2017: Singita

Commendation for Hermanus High Street project

Pamushana Lodge

SAIA President’s Inauguration & Corobrik-SAIA

World Travel Awards 2017: Pamushana Lodge –

Wards

Zimbabwe Leading Safari Lodge 2017

2022: Merit

Award

for

University of

Mpumalanga Mixed-Use Student Residence &
Sports Precinct project

Condé Nast Traveller Readers’ Travel Awards
2017

(UK):

Singita

Sabi

Sands

–

Favourite

BUILD 2021 Global Design and Build Awards Best

Overseas Holiday Hotel in the Middle East, Africa

Architecture and Urban Design Practice, South

& the Indian Ocean

Africa, 2021
Luxury Travel Guide Africa & Middle East Awards
Condé Nast Traveller Readers’ Choice Awards

2017:

Singita Boulders Lodge – Private Luxury

2020 (UK):

Lodge of the Year (South Africa)

No. 1 Resort in Africa - Singita Sasaskwa Lodge,
(Singita Grumeti, Tanzania);

Andrew Harper Reader’s Choice Awards 2016:

No. 5 Resort in Africa

Singita Boulders Lodge Listed in Top 20 Safari

- Singita Pamushana

Lodge (Malilangwe Reserve, Zimbabwe);

Lodges & Camps

No.2 Resort in South Africa - Singita Boulders
Lodge (Sabi Sand, South Africa)

Andrew Harper Grand Awards 2016:

Singita

Pamushana Lodge
South African Institute of Architecture Merit
Award 2019 for the University of Mpumalanga

Travel + Leisure World’s Best 2016: Singita Sabi

mixed-use student residence and sports precinct

Sands – No. 3 Safari Lodges in Africa

Condé Nast Traveller Readers’ Travel Awards

Condé Nast Traveller Readers’ Travel Awards

2018 (UK): Singita Sabi Sands – No. 2 Favourite

2016 (UK): Singita Sabi Sands – No. 7 in the

Places, Fixers & Movers in the Middle East, Africa

Middle East, Africa & the Indian Ocean

& the Indian Ocean
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ORGANISATION
company structure /
base of operations /
technical and human resources
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our structure and base of operations
GAPP’s base of operations is South Africa, with
offices in Cape Town and Johannesburg. We
have however we work extensively in Africa
and the Middle East.

We nevertheless appreciate the value of
meeting clients and sites face to face and do
so as far as by the circumstances allow.

In 2020 GAPP consolidated our blended inoffice and remote working model and
support systems. This has further strengthened
our capacity to service longstanding
collaboration with global partners and
support to international clients.
Our systems are now well established to carry
out large parts of our urban design and
architecture commissions remotely.
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organogram
n a t i o n a l

o r g a n i s a t i o n a l

Johannesburg Office

Cape Town Office
Financial
Director

Directors

Associates

Senior
Architects/
Urban
Designers

s t r u c t u r e

Directors

Managing Associates/
Associates

Senior
Administrative
Staff

Senior
Architects/
Urban
Designers

Administrative
Staff

Junior
Architects/
Urban Designers

Senior
Architectural
Technologists

Junior/ Student
Architectural
Technologists

Senior
Administrative
Staff

Administrative
Staff

Junior
Architects/
Urban Designers

Senior
Architectural
Technologists

Junior / Student
Architectural
Technologists
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andrew flint director
architect |

procurement strategy | project manager

Personal b. 26 Dec 1952, South Africa Education

Hugenot Station, public transport interchange and

Nelson Mandela Bay University, Port Elizabeth

precinct

(1974) Professional South African Council for the

Shopping Mall and Mitchells Plain Western Suburbs

Architectural Profession (SACAP) Pr Arch 3152 |
Cape Institute for Architecture 4283 Employment
GAPP Architects & Urban Designers, Cape Town

development,

Franschoek

|

Westgate

development rights | Wild Coast Resort master plan
and site installations | Silverhurst Estate Master Plan
and private Villas | Victoria & Alfred Waterfront Urban
Design | Nyanga Juntion Retail Centre and Station /

[Director & Shareholder] (1993-current) | GPA

Public transport connections | Port St Francis Harbour

Architects (1988-1993) | Prinsloo Parker Flint Elliott

Development

and van den Heever [Founding Member] (1982-

commercial development | Six on Pepper Office &

1988) | Mitchells Plain City Engineers’ Dept,

Loft Apartment Development | Caledon Casino

Cape

Resort

Town

[Urban

Planner]

(1979-1982)

|

Mitchells Plain City Engineers’ Dept, Cape Town
[Project Architect] (1977-1978) Languages English

|

|

Malmesbury

Portswood

Hotel,

Town

Victoria

Square

and

Alfred

Waterfront | Westin (Arabella Sheraton) Grand Hotel,
Cape Town Convention Centre | Mykonos Ocean
Club design management | University of the Western
Cape new Faculty of Natural Sciences master plan |
Nelson Mandela Bay 2010 Soccer Stadium, Port
Elizabeth | Coen Steytler Pedestrian bridge, Cape
Town

|

Artscape

Opera

House

upgrade

and

additions, Cape Town | Eastern Boulevard – 7 bridges
upgrade, Cape Town | Mariannhill Pedestrian Bridge,
Durban | Faculty of Community and Health Sciences
for

the

University

of

the

Western

Cape

|

Development of School Norms and Standards for
Provincial

Government

Education |
Cape

of

the

Western

Cape

Provincial Government of the Western

Education

–

Schools

maintenance

and

Upgrade projects. These maintenance projects are
identified and managed from the work done in the
Asset Survey. The identification of maintenance
projects and the execution of the resultant project is
being streamline and new management procedures
are being developed with Department of Works and
Education to improve the maintenance of schools
Recent Work KewTown Urban Renewal Project |
Mitchells

Plain

Eastern

Suburbs

new

town

development | MnandiBeach Recreation Facilities |

and maximise the effectiveness of budgetary spend
long term | South Campus Faculty of Education for
the University of the Western Cape.
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andrew flint director

andrew luke director
urban designer | development frameworks | campus
planning | public environment

Personal b. 24 Sept 1964, South Africa Education
University

of

Westminster,

London

(1996)

|

University of Witwatersrand, Johannesburg (1988)

University of Johannesburg Masterplan for 5 Campuses
(2008) | Kangimi Resort Development in Kaduna State,
Nigeria (2008) | Hillbrow, Berea, Yeoville Public Environment
Upgrade

(2008)|

Carr

and

Diagonal

Streets

Public

| St Johns College, Johannesburg Professional

Environment Upgrade (2009) | Marikana Housing Framework

MA Urban Design | BSc (Town and Regional

(2009) | Glengory Node Urban Design Framework (2009) |

Planning) | Member of Royal Town Planning
Institute RTPI34181 | Member of Urban Design

Intersite Railway Stations, eThekwini Development Framework
(2009) | eThekwini Housing Typologies (2010) | Egoli Gas
Urban Design Framework (2010) | Rhodesfield Urban Design

Institute of South Africa L008 Employment GAPP

Framework

(2010)

Architects & Urban Designers, Johannesburg |

Framework

(2010

SiVest SA (2002-04) Scott Wilson(2001-2002) | Self
Employed (1999-2001) | APS Plan Africa (1997-

Development

|

Nelspruit

)|

Framework

Mataffin

Mamerotse,
(2010)

|

Urban

Brits

Design

Community

Fordsburg

Public

Environment Upgrade 2010 | Westgate Public Environment
Upgrade 2011 | Sustainable Housing Pilot Project (2011) |

99) Settlement Planning Services (1994-95) |

Wold Expo 2020 Site Exploration (2011) | Richards Bay

Reigate & Banstead Borough Council (1990-94) |

Industrial Development Zone (2012) | Unisa Campus Master

Johannesburg

City

Council

(1989-90)

International work UK, Swaziland Languages
English

Plan (2012) | Closeburn Estate, Nairobi, Kenya (2012) | AIDC
Automotive City, Rosslyn (2012) | Kamoa Copper Mine New
Town, DRC (2013) | Richards Bay Development Control
Manual (2013) | Botswana International University of Science
and Technology | Masterplan (2013) | Informal Settlements

Recent Work Hillbrow / Berea Urban Design Framework (2006)

Business Plan (2014) | Baakens River Precinct Development

| Soweto Empowerment Zone Urban Design Framework

Plan (2014) | Informal Settlements Programme for Ekurhuleni

(2006)| Inner City Summit Spatial Development Framework

(2014) | Informal Settlements Programme for Johannesburg

(2007) | Diepkloof Hostel Upgrade Urban Design Framework

(2014) | Kliptown Public Environment Upgrade (2014) |
Riverside Park Phase 3 Urban Development Framework
(2014) | Randburg Public Environment Upgrade (2014) |
Randburg Civic Precinct Framework (2014) | Westgate
Public Environment Upgrade Phase3 (2014) | World Expo
2025 Site Exploration (2015) | Design and Implementation of
Phase 1A NMT Feeder Routes in Protea Glen, Soweto (2015)
| Design and Implementation of Phase 1C Station Precinct
Louis Botha Avenue (2015) | Jabulani Transit Oriented
Development (2015) | Urban Integrated Strategy, Review of
Urban Hub Precinct Plans, Design Guide for TOD for National
Treasury NDP Department (2015) | Rosebank Non Motorised
Transport and Cycle lanes (2015) | City Deep Logistics Hub
Feasibility Study for Development Bank of Southern Africa
(2016) | Sol Plaatjie Logistics and Transport Hub | Feasibility
Study for Development Bank of Southern Africa (2016)
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andrew luke director

sally tsiliyiannis director
architect

| designer | hospitality projects | resorts |

education & community

Personal

b.

21

Africa

Campus at UWC, Western Cape | Physics

Education University of Cape Town Professional

Building and New Lecture Halls at the University

South African Council for the Architectural

of the Western Cape | The Kaplan Centre for

Profession (SACAP) ST 7547 | Bachelor of

Jewish Studies and Centre for African Studies at

Architecture, UCT (1984) Employment GAPP

University of Cape Town | Ukhanyo Primary

Architects & Urban Designers (1993 - current) |

School,

Prinsloo, Parker, Flint, Elliot and van den Heerver

Museum, Lesotho | Mnandi Municipal Pleasure

(1985-1993)

Pool

|

March

City

1960,

Council

South

(1984-1985)

Languages English

Noordhoek

and

|

Monwabisi

Moshoeshoe
Beach

Royal

Recreational

Centre| Knysna Quays Waterfront Development
& Harbour Square Retail Development | New
Research complex in the Kirstenbosch Botanical
Gardens | Research centre for Bio Diversity for
the National Botanical Institute, Kirstenbosch
Garden | Development Plan of the Victoria &
Alfred

Waterfront

|

Portswood

Office

Development, V&A Waterfront | The Western
Cape Hotel & Spa, Hermanus | The Arabella
Westin Grand Hotel at the CTICC in Cape Town
| Harbour Bridge Hotel + Suites, Roggebaai
Canal, Cape Town | Silverhurst housing estate,
Constantia,

Cape

Town

|

Contemporary

bungalows in Bakoven, Cape Town | Plum Park
Offices, Plumstead | Tinapa Trade Post Hotel –
Calabar, Nigeria | Lagos Keys Development
Framework, Nigeria | Framework design for
Mixed Use Developments and Waterfronts at
Yanbu, Al Lith and Qunfudah, Saudi Arabia |
Design

Architect

for

the

South

African

Renewable Energy Technology Centre for Cape
Pensinsula University of Technology | Proposal for
Khayelitsha Youth & Community Centre on KCT
Site for Equal Education | Various luxury game
and bush lodges in South Africa, Tanzania and
Mozambique for Singita.
Recent Work Overall Development Plan for South
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Sally

t s i l i y i a n n i s director

sarah tröh director
senior

architectural

technologist

|

architecture

commercial | hospitality |education | retail | residential

Personal b. 17 February 1970, England Education
N Dip Architecture Cape Technicon (CPUT)
(1990) Professional Registration South African
Council for the Architectural Profession (SACAP)
PSArchT ST1578 | The South African Institute of

Current Projects Project Co-ordinator for the Philippi
Fresh Produce Market alterations and additions for PEDI
Production, Processing and Market – Various Phases for
CoCT | Tygerberg Hospital Block A LG Psychiatric OPD
| UWC FCHS Remedial Works, Retail

& Business

Innovation Hub Fitout & Multi Professional Clinic |

Architectural Technologists NPC (SAIAT) 33124

Interior fitout of Retail Stores in South Africa for H&M

Employment GAPP Architects & Urban Designers,

(Hennes

Cape

Community Hall

Town

(2005

–

current)

[Director

&

&

Mauritz)

of

Sweden

|

Bloekombos

Shareholder] (2022 - current) | Architext / Jaco

Selected Recent Projects

Wasserfall Architects, Windhoek, Namibia (1996 –

Project Architect on the South African Renewable

2004 ) | Buro Odendaal Architects, Windhoek,
Namibia 1992 - 1996) | Dick Crane Architects,
Stellenbosch (1990 – 1992) Languages English &
Afrikaans

Energy Technology Centre for CPUT/SARETEC | South
Campus Education Precinct Project for UWC | Nelson
Mandela Bay WC2010 Multi-purpose Stadium, for the
2010 FIFA World Cup - in association with GMP, DBA,
ADA & NOA Architects | Lord’s View Industrial Estate –
Chloorkop, Gauteng. Urban Design of the Estate and
development of the Design Guidelines | Urban Design
Precinct Planning at the V&A Waterfront. Granger Bay
| JP Morgan Corporate Offices alterations, additions
and fitout over 3 phases - Parc du Cap, Bellville |
Restoration

and

alteration

of

Manor

House

at

Kirstenbosch Botanical Garden to Guest House &
Events Venue
Selected Past Projects (Namibia) Trustco Offices for
Trustco Group Holdings (Ph1 & 2) | New St Georges
Secondary School, Windhoek | 5 year Masterplan and
new Business Science Classroom building at UNAM
(University of Namibia) | Franco-Namibian Cultural
Centre - In association with Charles Delamy Architects
(NIA award of Excellence) | Namlex Chambers –
Office building for the Namibian Legal Practitioners’
Trust (NIA award of Merit 1999) | Oluno Rehabilitation
Centre

(Medium

Security

Prison),

Ondangwa

|

Schindler Eye Clinic, Windhoek
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sarah tröh director

sarvin naidoo director
architecture

|

project

manager

|

procurement

strategy | education

Personal b. 17 April 1977, South Africa Education

Recent Work Proposal for Student Residences for

University of Witwatersrand Business School |

Durban University of Technology | Design Proposal for

University of Cape Town Business School |

Student Residences for Vaal University of Technology

Damelin Management School | Durban Institute
of Technology | Apollo Secondary School
Professional

South

African

Council

for

the

| Student

Residences for Welkom Campus and

Bloemfontein Campus | Student Residences and Life
Centre for University of Mpumalanga | Additions and
Alterations to Chemistry and Physics Laboratory

Architectural Profession (SACAP) ST 0598 PSAT |

Facilities and Teaching Venues for University of

National Diploma in Architectural Technology |

Johannesburg | New Auditorium Venue for University

South African Council for the Project and

of Johannesburg | Consolidation of three faculties on

Construction

-

the Doornfontein Campus | Development of Offices,

| Diploma in Project

Study Centre, Small Animal Hospital and Equine

Management

D/1465/2007 Pr.CPM
Management

|

Professions

Certificate

Development Programme

-

Property

Employment GAPP

Architects & Urban Designers (2000 - current)
Elphick Proome Architects | In-Arts Designs
Languages English

Hospital (The Paddocks) for Society for Animals in
Distress | Gateway Private Hospital | McCord’s
Hospital | Randburg Clinic | South African Heritage
Site - Freedom Park | Freedom Park Phase 2 & 3 | OR
Tambo International Airport New Domestic Terminal |
Apartheid Museum | Conversion of Workers Hostels
into Community Residential Units and Design of New
Family Units| Redevelopment of the Hillbrow Health
Precinct

| Regeneration

of

The

Jeppe

Station

Precinct| Redevelopment of Randburg Civic Centre
Site| Coastlands ICC Hotel, Durban| Town Centre
Residential

Precinct

|

The

Auroras

Upmarket

Apartments | The Executive - Cotswold Downs Golf
Estate | Cheltenham Mews - Cotswold Downs Golf
Estate | House Naidoo | House Naidu | House Mtshali
| House Leon Van Rooyen | House Hindle | House
Corfe | Internal renovations and refurbishments at
ABSA Retail Branches | PRASA Gauteng Nerve Centre
| Passenger Rail Agency of South Africa | McCarthy
Toyota Dealership and Service Centre | Site One Point
One Seven Mixed use building Lindsay Smithers
Advertising Agency| Hardy Boys Advertising Agency
| Warehouses for Lumex, Berco Freight and Mirrodex
| Houses in Glenavon Umhlanga Ridge (35 Cluster
Units) | Houses in Glen Vista La Lucia Ridge (12 Cluster
Units)
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Sarvin Naidoo

director

human resources
a nurturing environment in which to work

We believe that we can only achieve our vision if

provide

our

clients

with

an

extraordinary

we have the best calibre of staff that the industry

professional service. GAPP undertakes that,

has to offer. In order to attract and retain the

through an effective training and development

best staff, the management of GAPP have

plan that is consistent with the principles of

undertaken to achieve the following principles:

employment equity, it will encourage and assist
all employees to:

an exceptionally creative working environment

•

acquire the knowledge and skills required to

a nurturing environment in which to work.

maximise

identification of long-term career plans for all

positions

staff

identification

of

evolving

training

•

requirements

performance

in

their

current

acquire new competencies in response to
changing

job

requirements

or

new

opportunities
In return we ask that staff always give 100% of
their

effort

and

conduct

themselves

in

a

•

develop or redirect their careers as individual
or organisational needs change

professional manner in compliance with the
company’s policies. It is our belief that following

Training support may be in the form of study

this approach will result in a long and mutually

loans, part subsidy by the Company or full

beneficial relationship for all parties involved and

payment of training.
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nelson mandela childrens hospital

our teams
c a p e

t o w n
Directors/Shareholders
Andrew Flint
Sally Tsiliyiannis
Sarah Tröh
Senior Admin Staff
Anne Perusset
(Bookkeeper)
Naseema Ameeroedien
(Office Manager)
Managing Associates
Bobby Gould-Pratt
Martin Pallmann
Junior Admin Staff
Thandeka Gabuza
(Survey Assistant)

Architects
Kobus van Wyk
Marlet Odendaal
Markus Jordaan
Leon van Tonder
Kira Bester
Keziah Fisher
Wesley Nash
Joshua Montile
Vivian Botha

Architect/Urban Designers
Tasnim Moosa
Trishana Naidu
Pieter Louw

Urban Designers
Hedwig Crooijmans-Lemmer
Ashleigh Florence- Brander
Patrick Hope-Bailie

Architectural Technologists
Robert Bolton
Dawie Jooste
Reginald Rickers
Paul Myaba
Kurt Volkwyn
Nduduzo Ndlovu
Justin Bryan
Chris McComb
Ian van Ghunt
Wilkie Louw (Graphic)
Interior Architecture
Hester Fourie
Draughting/Technician
Raymond Abrahams

Junior Architectural
Technicians
Quintin Isaks
Mcebisi Simani

Urban Design Technician
Intern
Harriet Chishimba
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our teams
j o h a n n e s b u r g

Directors/Shareholders
Sarvin Naidoo
Andrew Luke

Financial Director
Toby Bonner

Senior Admin Staff
Ike Letsholonyane (Bookkeeper)
Kureshinee Bitcham (Office Manager)

Support Staff
Sandile Zwane
(Housekeeping)

Junior Admin Staff
Philani Vundla (IT Manager)

Associates
Johan Smith
Jenny Livingstone
Michelle Ortlepp
Leon Bekker

Architects/Urban Designers
Jakkie Du Plessis
Anele Mnyaka

Senior Architect/Urban Designer
Jean Noel Chan Sing
Anton Wessels

Junior Architects/ Technologists
Mosa Molepo
Jishen Dhurgabarsad
Mishaylin Sewlall
Katleho Motaung
Inge Raubenheimer
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sustainability
a fundumental part of the design process

energy efficient design principles are an ethical

features in the planning process our recent work

responsibility rather than an option and our

in Botswana, Kenya and South Africa all employ

design

intelligent

ethos

has

incorporated

rigorous

façades

and

natural

ventilation

consideration of environment conditions for

strategies aided by mechanical systems which

decades, from strategic planning to building

combine to considerably reduce the building’s

systems

apply

energy consumption our institute awards and

sustainable design principles across the design

green star ratings demonstrate the commitment

process consideration of cost-in-use and future

of the practice to serious consideration of

maintenance requirements are important

energy efficiency at all levels

and

material

selection,

we

singita boulders sabi sands
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building information technology
design tools for exploration and communication
BIM Capability:
GAPP has been utilising BIM processes since 2009
and has constantly developed its internal BIM
strategy with the advancement of software and
modelling technology to lead with an industry
best practice approach.
The BIM Strategy ensures that our internal QA
systems, model management, protocols and
project deliverables conform to local and
international standards.
Model Management and Collaboration:
All of our current BIM projects adopt Autodesk
Revit as the primary BIM platform.
Work-shared models that allow large project
teams to work into centrally hosted project files
are either server-based or cloud-based.
Autodesk BIM360 Docs and Design Collaboration
is utilized to generate an effortless Common Data
Environment (CDE) internally as well as for interdisciplinary
design
collaboration
and
coordination.
The use of centrally hosted linked models
streamlines design and documentation processes
and ensures that the entire project team can
access all project information at all times.
Autodesk Glue or Navisworks can be utilized for
efficient clash avoidance, detection and
coordination in the CDE.
BIM and Design:
Enscape real-time rendering and visualisation
software is utilised to constantly review the
technical BIM data model in a material-realistic
live environment to ensure best design aesthetics
and material selections.

BIM Experience:
Active BIM projects range from conventional
residential projects to leisure schemes and lodges
to highly complex multi-storey educational,
health and hospitality projects. The BIM strategy
has been successfully applied to both new-build
and phased refurbishment projects alike.
We strongly advocate the fundamental BIM
principles, ensuring that best practice BIM
processes are integral to design methods applied
on all our projects.
BIM Benefits
- Enhanced appreciation of project principles
for all stakeholders, clients and end users
- Higher quality information for decision-making
- Increased confidence in design, construction
and operational costs
- Improved
project
co-ordination
and
collaboration
- On-time / real-time access to project
information
- Early conflict mitigation
- Facilitating enhances construction sequencing
and project phasing
- Risk reduction
Enhanced (Advanced) BIM uses and Life-cycle:
All BIM models are developed to a level of detail
that allows the end user to access and utilize the
as-built documentation to support and inform
facility
management
processes
and
requirements.
The BIM model data can be linked to a condition
assessment database that allows the end user to
forecast maintenance requirements and cost
over the entire life-cycle of the building.

brItam tower naIrobi
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quality policy
GAPP´s
mutual
when

philosophy
respect

visiting

which

and

any

encompasses

open

of

the

a

communication
offices

in

culture
is

of

apparent

Johannesburg

and

Cape Town.
GAPP

Architects & Urban Designers is an

architectural

practice

registered

under

the

South African Council for the Architectural

Training is also provided to all architectural staff
on the implementation of architectural project
quality standards.

Profession and has chosen to adopt a formal
system for managing the quality of architectural

architectural accountability

work.

Quality in an architectural context can be

To

develop

this

formal

Quality

Management Strategy we have used guidance

defined

prepared by a number of authoritative sources,

architectural building or project to satisfy a

please refer to Appendix B for list of references.

defined customer need.

It is our conviction that in adopting systems such

GAPP

as those herein will help us deliver our objective

acknowledges

of

stakeholders

providing

a

reliable

and

competent

as

the

Architects

ability

and

that
and

there

of

a

Urban
a

interested

particular

Designers
number

parties

of
that

architectural service to our clients and the users

ultimately receive the architectural end product,

of the buildings/spaces we design or other

GAPP

services we provide as architects. We also

recognizes its responsibility to not only the paying

believe

in

client as the primary ‘customer’ but also the

collaborations and other working relationships

following secondary ‘customers’ as well; the end

with other professionals and/or contractors and

user of the architectural product, the public, the

suppliers.

environment and the architectural profession at

that

the

systems

will

assist

us

Architects

and

Urban

Designers

large.
There is 100% commitment within the practice to
the operation and upkeep of our systems, which

Though architecture is inherently subjective in

are regularly reviewed and updated against our

nature, there are many objective criteria that

own methods and innovations and against

good architecture is based on, good buildings

changes in external influences be they quality

succeed

standards, legislation, industry standards, custom

aesthetically.

at

both

a

practical

level

and

or practice.
All new staff are instructed in the requirements
and use of the systems as a part of their
introduction to the wider objectives of the
practice.
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roles and responsibilities
For the successful execution of an architectural project the following organizational structure shall
apply:

architectural project lifecycle
The diagram represents the typical lifecycle of an architectural project. The stages in this lifecycle will
be referenced in pages that follow:

Construction
Phase

Design Phase

•Stage 1
Pre Design
Phase

•Stage 2
•Stage 3

•Stage
4.1
•Stage
Documentation
4.2
& Procurement

•Stage 5

•Stage 6
Handover &
Occupation

Due the linear nature of the above process it is clear that inadequate quality in the early stages of a
project will almost certainly result in quality issues downstream of the project cycle and ultimately
‘customer’ dissatisfaction.
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Quality Management (QM) is divided into 3 distinct areas: Quality Planning, Quality Assurance and
Quality Control. The following pages clarify the above three aspects of QM with regards the GAPP
Architectural Quality Management Strategy while referencing the phases of the above project cycle
diagram.
Quality planning
Quality Planning refers to the quality standards applicable to architectural projects and how these
particular standards are satisfied. Quality standards would include principles and requirements that
deal with project process, functionality, regulatory compliance, deliverables, documentation and
management.
To simplify the above a series of checklists have been created, these checklist are referenced to the
particular phase or stage of an architectural project.
The diagram below outlines the checklists mentioned above:

Pre Design
•Project
inception
checklist
•Key definitions
with regards
area
calculations and
reporting
•TPS checklist

Design
•NBRs
compliance
checklist
•Design
efficiency
calculations
•Consent
application
checklist
•SDP checklist

Documentation
•Demolition
permit checklist
•Building plan
dwgs checklist
•Building plan
submission
checklist
•Relaxation of
building line
checklist
•Documentation
checklist
•Pre tender
checklist

Construction
•Inspection
checklists
•pre concrete
•post concrete
•pre screed
•post screed
•floor finish
•brickwork
•electrical
•ceiling
•roof
•pre paint
•post painting
•waterproofing
•sanware
•joinery
•paving

Handover &
Occupataion
•Occupation
Certificate
checklist
•SANS Form 4
•Project close out
sheet

quality assurance
Quality Assurance refers those actions that provide confidence that project quality is in fact being met
and has been achieved.
To ensure quality standards are being adhered to the following process will apply to all architectural
project:
1. Design Critiques
During the lifetime of a particular architectural project the core project team will meet weekly to
discuss progress and brainstorm ideas, concepts, solution etc.
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There will also be the following minimum design

the checklists mentioned above the Project

critiques sessions where architects and urban

Architect will tick off and sign each applicable

designers outside of the core project team will

checklist item during the life cycle of the project.

be invited to attend and provide criticism,
suggestions, comment etc:

Efficiency Ratios:
At the end of the Design Stage the Project

There will also be the following minimum design

Architect will calculate the different type of

critiques sessions where architects and urban

areas

designers outside of the core project team will

Calculation Sheet, the Project Architect will

be invited to attend and provide criticism,

establish the design efficiency of the proposed

suggestions, comment etc:

architectural solution.

•

applicable

and

using

the

Efficiency

Pre Design Stage Critique: This critique will be

Inspection Sheets:

to establish the urban contextual parameters

During

the architectural solution should respond to.

Architect will inspect the works at least once a

At least one senior urban designer should be

month,

present at this discussion. This discussion will

Architect

also be used to ensure that all necessary base

inspection sheet for the particular trade being

information has been collated and that the

inspected. These sheets will establish to what

client’s brief is clearly understood. The Project

extent the works meet the architectural drawings

Director, Architect and Assistant(s) shall be

and specifications.

the

Construction

during
will

such

Stage

inspection

complete

the
the

the

Project
Project

applicable

present at this discussion.
Close Out:
•

Concept Design Critique: This critique will take

On completion of an architectural project, the

place

of the

Project Architect will complete a close out

architectural project. This session will take

document verifying the extent to which quality

place on a Friday afternoon and the entire

standards

office

recommendations for future projects.

at

will

the

be

end

of

invited

Stage

to

2

attend,

the

were

met,

and

provide

presentation will be informal and touch on
the main design issues and overall concepts.

Quality Control
Quality Control refers those monitoring actions

•

Final Design Critique: This critique will take

that control quality. As with Quality Assurance on

place at the end of Stage 3 and will represent

going weekly project meetings will take place

the final design critique, at least two senior

where the core project team meet to discuss

architects and one urban designer outside of

and ensure that all documentation at all stages

the core project team will be invited to

of a projects life comply with the defined quality

attend and provide input.

standards.
The following Quality Control processes will

Checklists:

apply:

The Project Architect will be responsible to
ensure that all quality standards are met. Using
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The following Quality Control processes will

3. Once the Project Architect is satisfied that

apply:

the

documentation

is

complete

and

1. Before any drawings, documentation and/or

accurate, the Project Architect will provide

specifications are issued outside of the office

the Project Director with completed and

they will be checked by the Project Architect

signed checklists as well as the applicable

for quality and accuracy of information. The

documentation for external issue.

Project Architect will use his/her experience
and expertise to ensure quality standards are
achieved.

4. The Project Director will then check and
approve the documentation for external
issue.

2. The Project Architect will also be required to
use applicable checklists to ensure that all

5. The initials of both the Project Architect and

relevant information is reflected on particular

director will be provided on the title block or

drawings and documentation.

cover of the documentation issued.
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